
What is it? Class Dojo is a website
that allows teachers to give students
immediate feedback on their behaviors,
positive and negative. Students get
very excited when they are awarded
points and one of the best things I’ve
noticed is that they root for each
other!

How can students lose points?- There are more ways to earn points than 
lose points. Therefore, losing points is considered a BIG deal!

Task Points Task Points

Birthday 4 Completion of Morning Work 1

Reached Reading Goal each quarter 3 On task/ Participation* 1

Completing extra homework or 
assignment

3 Receiving an A on a test of Ms. 
Pete’s choice

1

Showing respect, grit, integrity, and 
kindness 

3 Helper to Ms. Pete* 1

Compliment from a faculty member 3 Following Directions* 1

Tasks with an * are common in the classroom. Therefore, in order to receive a point, a child must 
be performing this task at a higher level than the other students! 

Task Points

Bad Report from a faculty member 4

Not representing grit, integrity, 
kindness, and respect

4

Incomplete Classwork or Homework 2

Not following directions/ off task 1



How can parents keep track of their
child’s DOJO points? A letter will be
sent home at the beginning of school
for parents to gain access to their
child’s DOJO account. If you happen
to misplace this letter, contact Ms.
Pete and she will gladly get you
another one.

If you have any questions about DOJO, our reward system, or 
would like to donate items as rewards, please contact Ms. Pete! 

Reward Points Reward Points

Small Candy (Hershey’s, 
Starburst)

2 Treasure Box 15

Regular Candy 5 Movie lunch with 3 friends 25

Skip a homework assignment 
coupon

10 VIP lunch with teacher and 3 
friends

30

Free computer time lunch, reading 
lunch, or drawing lunch

15 One Item from the country store 30


